Instructions: Some University area sources are subject to the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) for Industrial, Commercial and Institutional Boilers at area sources (40 CFR 63, Subpart JJ). This form is used to demonstrate compliance with the annual compliance certification for these sources.

Part A. Company Information
Company Name: __________________________ Reporting Year: ________________
Company Address: __________________________ Emission/Permit ID: __________________________

Part B. Boiler Information
Boilers Subject to:

Emission/Operating Limits: [List out boiler/s and pollutant/s subject to emission or operating limits or “None”.]

Annual Operating Limits: [List out boiler/s and pollutant/s subject to annual operating limits or “None”.]

Tune-Ups: [List out boiler/s and pollutant/s subject to annual operating limits or “None”.]

Exempt Boilers: [List out exempt boiler/s.]

Part C. Certification
I certify that my facility has complied with all the relevant standards and other requirements of 40 CFR part 63, Subpart JJ.

- This facility complies with the requirements in §63.11223 to conduct a 5-year tune-up, as applicable, of each boiler.
- No secondary materials that are solid waste were combusted in any affected unit.
- A description of deviations, the time periods during which the deviations occurred, and the corrective actions taken is attached, unless no deviations were reported.

☐ NO DIEVIATIONS
☐ DEVIATIONS REPORT ATTACHED

I certify that the information presented herein is true, accurate, and complete to the best of my knowledge.

________________________________________ Date: ________________________________

[Authorized Signator Name], [Title]